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The bosses of a New York design firm have unpacked with an original
stunt to create their new brand to the world. To clearly underline that
their business now and no longer called Viceroy Creative Fashion
Design Group, they have gone out of the clothes for an ad campaign.
You look now differently against your boss?
President David Moritz, creative director and account manager Gabrielle Rein
Raegan Gillette have submitted themselves for a month to a strict diet and a
fitness program before nude pose for the lens. Finance Director Aaron Bearce
chose his suit to keep. Childbirth The idea for the remarkable campaign came
after Ms Rein given birth to a baby and her body wanted to get back into the
fold. "Why do not change at the same time with our bodies our brand?" Was the
philosophy. And so the three executives laid there for a month  seven days a
week . The physical and culinary tendon in the morning early in the morning
The photoshoot was just kept in the office. Early in the morning, however,
before the colleagues began their workday. "The hardest part was to take off
our clothes", says Ms. Gillette. "But since we can form a team, the rest went like
a piece of cake."
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Gintonic (+ 7 andere voedingsmiddelen) die
slecht zijn voor je seksleven
7.379 personen raden dit aan.
Vader verkracht jarenlang zijn dochters met
medeweten van hele familie
1.708 personen raden dit aan.
Mannen en vrouwen beschrijven de ideale man
... en het resultaat is verrassend
1.038 personen raden dit aan.
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Kirsten Janssens haalt uit: "Zo lelijk en nog
commentaar geven, dat snap ik niet"
2.887 personen raden dit aan.
Familiekijkers en collega's smeken: "Kom terug,
Jacky Lafon"
3.563 personen raden dit aan.
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Drawing on the police
accident report makes for
hilarity
Karen Van Eyken
03/13/15, 18u35
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Police in the US city of Sutton received a very strange accident report of a traffic accident
in hands. Agents found the ...

Kirsten Janssens: "You are
really as someone who lives
in a townhouse"
Editors
03/13/15, 18u11

9 COMMENTS

Following the whole smearcampaign statements of The Sky Is The Limitstar Kirsten
Sambal made some hilarious verwenskaarten.

You can make your own in
just 5 seconds, a dirt cheap
iPhone case
By: editors
03/13/15, 15u46

1 COMMENT

VIDEO This movie shows how to own your own fun  especially dirtcheap  iPhone
case can make, and in just a few seconds. Nice ...

Hilarious: Baby elephant
clumsily takes his first bath

By: editors
03/13/15, 14:40

7 COMMENTS

VIDEO The first time usually does not go as smoothly. Even in the animal world,
because the first bath of the elephant is very stuntelig.De images ...
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